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Details of Visit:

Author: EnglishGent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Jun 2011 12:00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07935849062

The Premises:

Angel's place is a bit untidy, good thing I had read her reviews beforehand and knew what to
expect. Similarly, she gave me her postcode and house number, but there are half a dozen flats at
that address, so text messages ensued to guide me in.

The Lady:

Petite blonde who is in great physical shape thanks to lots of work put in at the gym. She seemed a
bit self-conscious that her breasts aren't very big at the moment, something to do with gym work,
but they are coming back and as I am more of a pussy and arse man, I wasn't worried. I would have
preferred her without all the eye make up, she is good looking enough without it.

The Story:

Having seen that she advertised as a 24 hour service, I didn't think it unreasonable to call at 9am to
set up an 11:30 appointment. It was 1.5 hours later when I got the text back, and no, she couldn't
make it any earlier (my meeting finished earlier than expected). Got there at the appointed time but
didn't know which flat she was in and while waiting for a reply got more texts: give me 10 minutes,
then could I pick up some condoms from the shop down the road as hers had gone missing. i have
to admit I was getting a bit frustrated by this stage and nearly decided to give up on it, but I'm glad I
didn't.

Angel is a great punt and worth the wait. She's a genuine girl with a body that's in great shape and
she is a very enthusiastic professional. if you are returning you could ask her to dress up for you in
any one of her numerous outfits that she has hung around her room, or ask for a session to play
with some of her many toys. I hope to have an excuse to return to Gloucester and do just that.

On this occasion I settled for the GFE. It is great to have a WG who is a good and willing kisser and
she soon had my cock interested. I told her I wanted to lick her pussy, but she insisted on some
OWO first. She's good at that and I had to stop her for fear of shooting my load too early. I enjoyed
licking her with a couple of fingers inside her, but sadly could't quite get her to cum. Never mind, a
little bit more OWO, then on with the mac and some doggy followed by her grinding away on top to
bring me to a satisfying finish.

Nice chat afterwards really made me warm to Angel. So, I'm here to assure her regulars that
despite what they may have heard she is very definitely still in business. Go, be good to her, she
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deserves it for the great service she provides and her nice personality.
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